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Resolve to provide for a new building at the massa-
qj^q^jj §2

chusetts agricultural college.

Resolved, That there be paid out of the treasury of the New building at

commonwealth the sum of two hundred and ten thousand AgrTctTit^ar'^

dollars, to be expended under the direction of the trustees
^°^^^^^-

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College in building and
equipping an agricultural building at the college to contain

offices, class rooms, laboratories and an auditorium. Of
the said sum eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars

may be expended in the current year, and the remainder may
be expended in the year nineteen hundred and fifteen, or

thereafter, together with any unexpended balance of the

sum to be expended in the current year.

Approved May 22, 1914.

Resolve to provide for improvements at certain Chap, 83
STATE normal SCHOOLS.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treas- improvements

ury of the commonwealth for certain improvements at the normafschools.

state normal schools at Hyannis, Bridgewater, Framingham,
Fitchburg, Worcester, Westfield and North Adams, the

sum of four thousand one hundred and fifty dollars, to be
expended under the direction of the board of education for

the following purposes:— For changing doors so that they

may swing outward; for supplying alarm gongs with the

necessary wiring; for providing special lights at egresses

and means of escape; and for supplying rope fire escapes.

Approved May 22, 1914.

Resolve in favor of the Massachusetts charitable
(jjidy 84

EYE AND ear INFIRMARY.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treas- Massachusetts

ury of the commonwealth to the Massachusetts Charitable Eyfa^d Ear

Eye and Ear Infirmary the sum of forty-five thousand dol- i^^fi^^y-

lars, to be expended under the direction of the managers
thereof for the charitable purposes of the infirmary during
the current year. Approved May 22, 1914-

Resolve to provide for certain improvements at the fhnnj §5
RUTLAND STATE SANATORIUM.

^

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treas- improvements

ury of the commonwealth, to be expended at the Rutland stete^s^na-"*



1026 Resolves, 1914. — Chaps. 86, 87, 88.

Protection of
sidewalk and
driveway of
Revere beach
reservation.

state sanatorium by the trustees of hospitals for consumptives,
the following sums

:

'— For constructing new poultry houses,

a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars; for installing

a watchman's electric clock system, a sum not exceeding
one hundred and fifty dollars. Approved May 22, 1914.

Chap. 86 Resolve to provide for compiling the general laws
RELATIVE TO TOWNS.

bwT?eitti^e°^
Resolved, That the secretary of the commonwealth is

to towns. hereby authorized to compile the general laws relating to

towns, and he may expend a sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars for this purpose. Approved May 22, 1914-

Chap. 87 Resolve to provide for the construction of a retain-
ing WALL TO PROTECT THE SIDEWALK AND DRIVEWAY OF
REVERE BEACH RESERVATION.

Resolved, That the metropolitan park commission be
authorized to expend a sum not exceeding thirty thousand
dollars out of the Metropolitan Parks Maintenance Fund
for the purpose of constructing a sea wall to protect and
preserve the sidewalk and driveway of Revere beach reserva-

tion from Oak Island northerly toward the Point of Pines.

Approved May 22, 1914.

Chap. 88 Resolve relative to the construction of a new high-

way BRIDGE ACROSS COHASSET NARROWS BETWEEN THE
TOWNS OF BOURNE AND WAREHAM.

Investigation Resolved, That the members of the Massachusetts highway
construction commissiou, the county commissioners of Barnstable county

acrosrco'ihafset and the county commissioners of Plymouth county, acting
Narrows.

jointly, shall investigate the advisability and practicability,

and shall estimate the cost, of constructing a new high-

way bridge with suitable approaches across Cohasset Narrows,

so-called, between the towns of Bourne and Wareham at

some convenient point above the railroad bridge; the bridge

to be constructed with a draw, and the site to be approved

by the harbor and land commissioners. The commission

hereby created shall report to the next general court on or

before the second Wednesday in January, and shall include

in its report recommendations as to the proportions in which

the cost of the construction and maintenance of the bridge

shall be met by the towns and counties to be benefited there-

by, by any street railway company using the bridge, and by

Commission
to report to
next general
court, etc.
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